
Tenth Annual Report -

Chicago District 
Clubs Fared Well 
Despite Recession 

There are several interesting compari-sons between 1958 and 1957 operating figures in the Directory of Information, released in April by the Chicago District Golf Association. The tenth edition of the report shows that revenues and gross prof-its fell off very little last year in spite of the recession, but offsetting these were moderate increases in salaries and wages and the general cost of club operation. 
Dining room operations at 39 clubs in 1958 suffered very little in comparison with the 37 clubs which reported on their operations the year before. Average gross revenue in the former year was $109,000 as compared to $112,000 in 1957. Gross profit in 1958 was off about VA per cent. About one out of three clubs reported that they keep chefs employed the year around. Only two of 39 CDGA clubs have mini-mum house accounts, the average mini-mum charge at these clubs being around $25 a month. 

Bar Profits Off Slightly 
Bar gross profits were down about 2M per cent in 1958 from 1957. The average gross income last year was $67,000 as compared with $70,000 the previous year. Gross profit ranged from 40 per cent at one club to 84 per cent at another with the majority of club bars reporting their margin at somewhere between 60 and 65 per cent. 
The grounds and greens report show that average hourly wage rates went up about seven cents, from $1.55 to $1.62, between 1957 and 1958. City clubs em-ployed an average of 12 men during the season and out-of-town clubs, 7. Most clubs had three or four year-around main-tenance employees. There was a fairly wide variance in the supts' salary range. In the city, supts. average about $8,500 a year, up $300 from 1957. Outlying area clubs boosted their average supt. salaries from $6,200 in 1957 to $6,580. Wages and salaries accounted for about 61 per cent of the dollars spent on maintenance. 
Income from swimming pools at 29 city clubs was about $5,500 while expenses averaged approximately $6,600. At the 
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M. K. Jeffords, Jr. (left) presents a check for $1,000 
to Dr. Glenn Burton of the Georgia Coastal Plain 
experiment station. The contribution for turf research 
was presented in behalf of the Southern Golf Assn. 

out-of-Chicago clubs, income at 11 loca-tions averaged $2,503 while expenses ran to $6,300. One outlying club, however, indicated that it received no revenue from its pool. 
Information on member assessments in the CDGA report is not complete. How-ever, it is noted that 11 of 20 reporting clubs on Chicago's Northside made assess-ments in 1958. Four of seven Southside clubs and six of 18 outlying clubs levied assessments on their members last year. 

Managers' Salaries Up Salaries of club managers at Chicago clubs averaged a little less than $11,000 last year, compared with $10,000 in 1957, while those of out-of-city managers was closer to $9,000. From figures available, it is apparent that about one out of two clubs provides lodging for its manager and a slightly higher proportion of clubs pay their managers bonuses. 
The basic average salary for pros at city clubs was $3,200 as compared to $3,400 at outlying courses. In practically all cases, salaries and wages of assistants are paid by pros. Only a few clubs provide lodging for the head pro but 40 per cent of the clubs provide quarters for assistants. 
The average charge per one-half hour lesson in the city is $4.00 against $3.25 at outlying clubs. City club cleaning and stor-age charges are slightly over $16. In the out-of-city clubs, these charges average $14. 
There are generally two classes of cad- 1 

dies. 18-hole rates in the city run from 
$2.75 to $3.50 for Class A and from $2.50 
to $3.00 for Class B. At outlying clubs 
these rates average $3.00 and $2.50. Cad-
diemasters at city clubs average slightly 

(Continued on page 112) 

Gorfdom 



Completely portable . . . 190 Sq. Ft. 
of shade area. For special parties, 
tournaments, halfway house, car and 
cart storage, etc. Heavy gauge tubu-
lar steel framework supports double 
reinforced canopy. Assembles quick-
ly . . . fits in car trunk. Wind and 
weather tested . .anchors to ground. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. $289.00 — 
freight prepaid. 10% discount on 
two or more. Write for literature — 

P L A Y - P O R T S A L E S 
P. O. Box 82, Waukesha, Wisconsin 

forget all about your qualms simply be-
cause your up to your ears in work. And, 
if you get into a real jam now and then, 
remember you've got a few older friends 
who are in this business. They'll always 
give you a hand. I have quite a few ex-
perienced supts. on my consulting staff 
even though they may not realize it. 

For the benefit of younger fellows who 
debate whether they should leave an as-
sistant's spot for a head supts job when 
they have a chance, my advice is: "Don't 
hesitate if you feel reasonably sure that 
you are ready!" You'll have your share 
of headaches starting out, of course. You'll 
have some doubts as to whether you have 
made the right move. You'll wonder if 
you're big enough for the job. Some days 
you'll think you've forgotten everything 
you ever learned. 

But, generally, after you've been on 
the job for only a week or two or a month, 
everything will start to work out. You'll 
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less than $350 monthly and at out-of-city 
clubs, $275. 

Golf Car Section 
A section in the CDGA report also is 

devoted to the golf car situation. Material , 
contained in it was largely gleaned from 
a meeting of club presidents, green and 
golf chmn., supts. and pros, sponsored by 
the District at the Oak Park CC in March. 
Details of this meeting appeared in April 
G O L F D O M (page 5 0 ) . 

The Chicago District's 10th report was 
prepared by a seven-man club administra-
tion committee under the direction of 
Charles N. Eckstein, CDGA pres. Mem-
bers of the committee included: Raymond 
S. Blunt, Sr., chmn., John D. Cannon, 
Ralph Kortge, Graf Moeller, A. R. Ross, 
John A. Walters and Horace G. Barnhart. 

In a preface to the report, Eckstein 
pointed out that more and more clubs are 
relying on the District's annual report. He 
added, however, that statistical informa-
tion obtained from CDGA clubs is still not 
all that it should be, not because some 
clubs are reluctant to divulge it, but be-
cause some are lax in compiling it. ^ 

It was inadvertently stated in March 
Golfdom that Bill Bell was architect for 
the new El Camino CC, Oceanside, Calif. 
W. H. (Bill) Johnson of Los Angeles de-
signed this course. 

A L U M I N U M SANDING CONE 
A real time saver in any Pro shop; enables 
you to turn out real professional quality work. 
Very useful in removing old finish from wood 
heads and sanding new wood heads before 
finishing. Made entirely of metal; lasts a 
lifetime. 

Other Useful KEN Shop Supplies 
All Ellingham Tools; Grip Conditioner; Stains, 
Lacquers, Adhesives; Golf Club Scales—Offi-
cial, Lorythmic and Prorythmic; Grips, Listing, 
Whipping; Shafts, Collars, Plugs, Sheathing; 
Buffing and Cleaning supplies; All other shop 
needs. 

Wri te fo r handy SHOP SUPPLY LIST 

lenne l i i S m i t t i GOLF 
CLUBS 

Hand made in fit Ljcu 
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KEN Shop Suppl ies 
Help You Give Better Service 




